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The product is treated with quality PUR or acrylic lacquers from renowned manufacturers. Nevertheless, it is a surface that requires 

special care and caution, especially due to the possibility of minor scratches by improper cleaning techniques. The lacquered surface 

ensures resistance to water if it is dried immediately after splashing. Prolonged exposure can damage the board as well as the surface 

finish. Long-term and intensive exposure to sunlight may cause a slight change of the shade of the lacquered surface without affecting 

the overall quality of the surface.

The matte surfaces do not require any special maintenance or treatment. This consists only in removing dirt and dust, possibly traces 

of finger touches, grease, etc.

- We recommend not performing the cleaning within 14 days of installation;

- Any door staining needs to be immediately removed by water with detergent;

-  Before starting the cleaning, we recommend lightly blowing off the door surface to get rid of dust particles (they act as a fine abrasive 

capable of scratching the surface finish);

-  Minor stains can be removed by a soft seamless cloth made of a lint-free material (cotton, linen, chamois leather), mildly moistened in 

water with a few drops of transparent detergent;

-  Major stains can be removed by using the FACDOS polishing towel in combination with the FACDOS P3 cleaning spray. Both are 

available online. We point out that there is a ban on the use of coloured cleaners, polishes, and products containing oil, lubricants, 

ammonia, alcohols, and other aggressive cleaning agents, which can leave stains on the matte surface.

- Lightly clean the treated surface without applying pressure and then immediately lightly wipe dry; 

- Applying higher pressure may cause an irreversible polishing of the treated surfaces.

When using other products suitable for the treatment of matte lacquered surfaces, we recommend following the manufacturer’s instructions 

and first testing such products on less visible door surfaces. The used products must never contain abrasives (grinding and polishing 

pastes, powders and other material capable of scratching the treated surfaces).   

Warning: The matte surface finish can also be damaged by solvents, mechanical stress, scratching and wiping while exerting excessive 

pressure using objects with a sharp or abrasive surface.




